1843: Survey notes.
Greene County Test
May 17th, 1845
Surveyed for Teedle C. Allen
30 acres by virtue of our county order granted on the 30th of May 1845 and entered on the 3rd for fifty acres lying and being in the County of Greene, beginning on a white and black oak and 2 dogwoods corner to Johnnys Skoor and Walter Smiley thence N33° W28 poles to a hickory and two white oaks N56° E104 poles to a white oak in a hollow S31° E36 poles to a small white chalk in CharlesMcCoy's line thence with S3° E90 poles to a chestnut oak S21° W90 poles to a stake S70° W110 poles to the beginning.
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I agree all my right, title and interest in and to the foregoing survey to John C. Allen January 3, 1852.
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